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ABSTRACT:
The Yungas region geographical position on the Eastern slopes of Cordillera Real and the
Făgăraș Mountains East-West alignment generated unique Geosystems. A single gravel road
links La Paz with Amazonia Boliviana: El Camino de la Muerte and only one road crosses the
Făgăraș Mountains: the Transfăgărășan. Mountain roads networks are connecting
communities and their resources all over the world. This research is adding value to the old
mountain roads systems using the new technical Geography advances and transforming them
in tourist sites. The cultural ecosystem services have a growing popularity that can be
valorized for the locals benefits if managed accordingly. This paper focuses on the special
descending sections identification and assessment for the mountain recreational activities
development. The North Yungas and the Făgăraș areas represent unique Geosystems from the
Bolivian Andes and the Romanian Mountains, analyzed using Geomedia techniques. Here we
show that our Death Road model can securely allow tourist access, increase locals’ livelihood
and protect mountain environments. Our research results prove that the South American
Geosystem`s unique attributes can constitute a functional reference for a considerable
number of world`s mountain routes future sustainable development.
Key-words: Geomedia, Smartphone, Ecosystem services, Geosystem, Transfăgărășan;
Yungas.

1. INTRODUCTION
The North Yungas Geosystem reflects changes in the field of community-based tourism
by presenting new research approaches using the smartphone`s Android emerging
technologies. The Death Road frame model developed with Geomedia techniques will help
mountain communities around the world to mitigate their poverty problems. It provides
insight into the mountains’ natural resources virtual exploitation issues. The Geomedia
techniques are using the digital geo-information from different media sources (earth
observing media such as Google Maps, Google Earth, social media such as Facebook and
geo-located mobile apps) to virtually illustrate the unique characteristics of special
geographical locations, spatially defined as Geosystems (Ernawati et al., 2018; Voda et al.,
2017) and having a corresponding geodatabase (Nicoara and Haidu, 2011).
A considerable number of people are affected by poverty, struggling to survive in the
mountains or leave. Currently, the increasing migration rate to the European developed
countries is positioning Romania after Syria, which is in the midst of a civil war (UN DESA,
2017). The Bolivian mountains impoverished citizens are living in difficult conditions.
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Bolivia`s human development index ranks 118th out of 188 countries and territories (UNDP,
2016).
Valorizing the mountain roads potential for recreational activities constitute an
environmentally friendly solution for the future as the cultural ecosystem services such as
trekking, wildlife photographing or mountain biking, have become popular in the recent
years (Newsome and Davies, 2009; Winters et al., 2011; Webber, 2007; Morckel and
Terzano, 2014; Goeft and Alder, 2001). The Bolivian and Romanian policy makers have to
take into account the creation and communication of the cultural ecosystem services
knowledge (Fish, 2016; Voda et al., 2017). Community decision factors can administrate the
designated sections and local inhabitants can contribute by offering accommodation, guiding
and traditional farming experiences. The local organization, the self-control of the social
networks and the innovative technology support represent the answers for the rural
communities in search for alternative livelihood provided by the cultural ecosystem services
development (Lew and Cheer, 2018; Ernawati et al., 2018).
The Death Road phenomenon proves our Yungas Geosystem theory in which the
tourist flow constitutes the matter; the locals symbolize the energy while the internet, the
social media and the smart apps represent the information input. Here we show the dynamic
equilibrium between the matter, energy and information input and output fluxes, quantified
by the Death Road recreational ecosystem services. The North Yungas functional attributes
can be identified in the Făgăraș Geosystem and many other mountainous environments
throughout the world. The mountain tourism characteristics, such as trails, gravel roads and
guideposts are present in most of the world`s ranges with their wilderness subjugated by
human intervention. Descending on mountain bikes in Bolivia represent an adventure
recreational activity, geographically located in the Cordillera Real wilderness, which is
generally characterized by dense tropical forest and steep slopes (Walter, 1982; Beedie,
2003).
The Death Road frame model has to stimulate new, important questions: how to educate
local communities to keep the Geosystem balanced; which are the development acceptable
limits, according to the local environment physical capacity of support? Our grounded theory
was constructed based on Death Road phenomena to emphasize the value of the North
Yungas Geosystem`s unique attributes and anticipate prospective changes in Romania and
other world`s mountain communities.
A significant number of websites, social media and smartphone apps promote the Death
Road (El Camino de la Muerte) route, located in Bolivia, which unites the snowy highlands
above the seat of the country government (La Paz) with the Yungas region, in the jungle. It
covers about 64 kilometers and exceeds a drop of more than 3,600 meters, starting on the
tarmac road from the 4,470 meters of altitude. The pavement is left for the gravel and the
width of the road is narrowed to a merely 3.2 meters, although there are sidings. Fog and rain
are frequently registered along the jungle section with descending left side precipices of up to
800 meters of free fall (Camino de la Muerte, 2009).
Recreational ecosystem service development using the Geomedia techniques facilitate
the opening of new mountain routes not only in Bolivia or Romania but anywhere in the
world. As new technological advancements and especially smart applications are
progressively seen as an answer for many ecosystem services and tourism activities
development, it is efficacious to investigate their impact in Bolivia, which has the most
famous descending mountain route in the world, the Death Road.
Various investigations have explored the subject, notably Sil et al. (2016), Kumar and
Kumar (2008), Boyd and Banzhaf (2007), Sherrouse et al. (2011), Wimpey and Marion
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(2011), Wescott and Andrew (2015), emphasizing the importance of the world`s
mountainous regions in provisioning ecosystem services. The recreational experiences are
quantifying people`s non-material benefits offered by different environments through the
cultural ecosystem services (MEA, 2005; Sanna and Eja, 2017). Fish et al. (2016) advanced a
relational approach to cultural ecosystem services, based on the human`s contact with the
natural landscapes.
Buhalis and Law (2008) observed the smartphone applications linkage to the tourists’
independent travels development. Schwanen and Kwan (2008) showed that modern
technology facilitates the personal interconnection and leisure activities organization.
Dickinson et al. (2014) argued that travellers have all the needed information about a
destination in their smartphones. Martínez-Graña et al. (2017) proved that the local natural
and cultural resources are considerably better protected and disseminated with the help of
mobile phones smart applications. The geographical representation of various Geosystems
evolved from paper maps to smartphone apps (Voda, 2013). Lapenta (2011) believes that
Geomedia`s augmented reality displays our environmental features through the digital
visualization systems. Ernawati et al. (2018) found that images with geolocation could be
transformed into the Geosystem`s scientific illustration with the help of Geomedia
techniques. Inal et al. (2017) showed the smartphones` GPS efficiency for the historical
sites coordinates validation. Baiocchi et al. (2017), emphasized the Global Navigation
Satellite Systems (GNSS) techniques relevance for the smartphones maps accuracy. The
geolocated images and virtual maps sharing processes through the social media channels are
controlling the Geosystem`s information and energy fluxes, interconnecting people and
geographical spaces (Lapenta, 2011; Voda and Negru, 2015; Zheng et al., 2010).
Our study will show how Geomedia techniques were used to analyze the North Yungas
Geosystem`s characteristics and future development capabilities. The Death Road tourist site
can be a model for the virtual imagery elaboration of the Transfăgărășan road or other
mountainous region`s descending routes. With the help of the new modern geographical
technologies based on WebGIS, smart apps and geolocation, the mountain communities will
identify their particular natural assets and transform them into emerging tourist sites.
2. METHODOLOGY AND MATERIALS
The geospatial indicators of the North Yungas and the Făgăraș Geosystems were
identified based on available satellite imagery, regional bio-geographical maps, social media
assessment and WebGIS analysis. The Cordillera Real gravel roads network were explored
on motorbikes and mountain bikes in April-May 2017 and April 2018.
We analyzed, assessed and digitally processed the North Yungas and Făgăraș
Geosystems`s natural and anthropogenic components. For both mountainous regions, the
natural common attributes are represented by the towering peaks, deep valleys, steep rocky
slopes and tumultuous river rapids. The anthropic interference with the mountains generated
other standard characteristics such as rural settlements, passage roads, but also created the
indigenous culture, which produced the unique functional attributes. Based on our
Geosystem grounded theory where the inputs and outputs of matter, energy and information
have to be constantly balanced in a dynamic equilibrium state, we used the Geomedia
techniques to digitally transform and integrate all the relevant environmental components
into virtual functional illustration of the analyzed geographical spaces (Mac, 1996).
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The field work of our exploratory research was carried out with Garmin GPS, Iphone8+
and Xiaomi Redmi 3S embedded geolocation systems for the data collection and spatial
layers validation. The photos taken on the mountain trails registered the exchangeable image
file (EXIF) data for the coordinate determination and mapping purposes.
The Geomedia technique incorporates the spatial geographical characteristics into
virtual Geosystems where all the environmental components are interconnected. Following
the human experience of the geographical space, the Geosystem`s elements were synthetized
and transformed into visual imagery structures (Park and Santos, 2017). Furthermore, the
multi-scale modeling process required the components assessment and the different
attributes recognition. According to Haidu (2016), when operating with information from
various levels, the characteristics of the Geosystem`s structure-components interrelation
determination and the digital processing of geographical data is possible and generates the
technical character of the research.
Google Maps™ and Google Earth datasets of the Cordillera Real sections, Coroico and
Coripata were utilised for maps creation. The descending mountain tracks were charted on
orthophoto maps and vectorized using satellite images of 30 m resolution from Google Earth,
ESRI, EarthStar Geographics and the international GIS user communities. The Geomedia
technique approach to the mountain communities’ development contributes to the
identification, evaluation and valorisation of the existent natural and cultural resources. The
Geosystem grounded theory is based on the Death Road phenomena whose functionality will
be validated by the new technological advancements, regulated and coordinated by the social
networks and the smartphone applications. Our research scope was to design Geomedia
techniques able to extend the Yungas Geosystem`s qualities and externalize its virtual
representation functionalities.
3. RESULTS
Although the Bolivian North Yungas and Romania`s Făgăraș region integrate the
common functional characteristics of the world`s mountains, the international tourists are
attracted to the areas by a unique Geosystem attributes, generated by a cumulus of internal
and external factors.
The Yungas Geosystem`s special features were developed in time with the local and
international media contribution, which amplified the hazardous factor associated with the
specific rough geographical characteristics. Everywhere in the world, the creation of a future
tourist site is fundamentally influenced by the media (Milne et al., 1998). Considering the
physical challenges determined by the transition from altitudes of 4470 m in the Andes to
1000 m in the Amazon rainforest, the media virtual imagery was easily exaggerated. Before
visiting a geographical location, people’s mind generates naïve images about the place, built
on collective conventional images (Cheriffi et al., 2014). The Death Road stereotypical
image was constructed based on its unique functional attribute: dangerousness. The
transformation of the most intriguing mountain road into a tourist site followed. The findings
were evaluated; the North Yungas and the Făgăraș Geosystems attributes were determined
and compared.
Formerly, there were no roads to the Yungas or the Amazon for motor vehicles, only
routes on foot or "loin of beast", the best known was the path of "Choro". Apart from the
Choro there are three other pre-Columbian roads, which are the Sillu Tinkara, the Huancané,
and a third that leaves Challapampa. Currently covered by vegetation, each one has a
rehabilitation project with no definite term. Despite being still used by automobile traffic, the
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old road to Coroico, named "El Camino de la Muerte" due to the number of vehicles that fall
from it every year, now serves as a mountain bike trail for hundreds of tourists per year, who
pay between 40 and 60 US $ for the service to La Paz agencies. At the same time, Coroico has
become in recent years a visited tourist center that has a wide range of services, including
accommodation, restaurants and outdoor activities (Coroico, 2018). Haukeland et al. (2010)
argues that recreation could be a motivational factor for adventure tourism.
3.1. The North Yungas Geosystem
The need to connect La Paz with the Yungas, an area located northeast of the La Paz
city in the Central Andes, determined the road construction in a region dominated by dense
wilderness, coca plantations and mountain ecosystems, in a very rainy climate and with
frequent mists (Yungas, 2018).
El Camino de la Muerte is one of the most dangerous roads in the world, especially in
the section that descends from La Cumbre (4470 m) to Yolosa for approximately 64 km, the
average of vehicles descending to the abysses of 800 meters is more than two a month.
Imboden (2012) emphasized the risks importance in adventure tourism, stating that the
experiences offered have to be presented as safe and secure in order to be desired. In 1995,
the Inter-American Development Bank named La Paz to Coroico route "the world's most
dangerous road." The international media started to contribute to the tourist site creation.
This road was built by Paraguayan prisoners during the Chaco War in the 1930s. It is one of
the few routes that connect the Amazon rainforest in the north with the rest of the country,
following the former Inca Choro trail (Chaco, 2009).
The tourist Death Road (DR) starts on tarmac from the highest La Paz- Choro
connection route, altitude of 4470 m (Tarmac Road_DR) descending for 32 km up to the
gravel road (GR) section (DR_GR). Usually accompanied by a tourist guide from La Paz
agencies, the biker groups learn this section rule of driving and proceed for another 32 km on
gravel to Yolosa small community, the Death Road end point (DR_GR_end) (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. The North Yungas Geosystem`s map with the Death Road extension (from
Tarmac Road_DR to DR_GR_end).
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It was once the only way of communication between the Amazon Coca farms and the
La Paz highlands, this meant that there was a huge traffic of people and mechanisms in both
directions, mainly trucks and heavy buses, which had to make difficult maneuvers to pass on
the road and many fell into the abyss. This is how it got its name: "the route of death".
Because Paraguayan prisoners of the Chaco War (in the 1930s) were the ones who built
the road and then were thrown into the void, a legend tells that the prisoners cursed this road
and promised to take souls to death with them. The legend was born and the countless
accidents explained through a local mystical approach. The new two-lane road has 54 bridges
and a slope stabilization number (The Death Road, 2018). When driving on this road the left
must be maintained, (it is the only place in Bolivia where vehicles are driven on the left side)
so that the drivers from the left side are able to observe more easily the edge of the road,
which in almost all crossing places is an abyss, which can reach in some places 800 m
vertically. The law indicates that the driver who drives up the hill (in the direction of La Paz)
has priority over the one that goes down (in the direction of Choro), so the vehicle that
descends must stop when another one climbs. In 2011 there were a total of 114 accidents (the
second route with the most incidents in Bolivia after the road between La Paz and Oruro),
with a total of 42 deaths (Blind Worlds, 2017).
The danger posed by this route made it a popular tourist destination since the 1990s. In
particular, mountain bike enthusiasts use it for its steep descents and the exquisite scenery of
the 32 km long gravel road section, from DR_GR_start to DR_GR_end (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. The Death Road gravel sectors start (DR_GR_start) and finish (DR_GR_end) points.

The Death Road model is defined by the gravel road section which represents the
quintessence of the North Yungas Geosystem. As one descends the Northern mountain
slopes from 3150 m (DR_GR_start) to 1200 m (DR_GR_end) in Yolosa, the tourist groups
constitute the matter input in the Geosystem. They pay a 25 Bolivianos ($us 3,50) fee at the
local community checkpoint. La Paz travel agencies generate the Geosystem’s energy,
providing means of transportation to the geographical location. Small resorts spread in the
Río Coroico valley, therefore, after the mountain bike descent, the tourists interact with the
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locals, taste the local food and relax in the swimming pools before heading back to La Paz.
The information flux is created on the social networks such as Instagram, Facebook and
WhatsApp once the adventurers start sharing their experience. Although written details can
be found in the LonelyPlanet, Fromer’s, or Rough Guides pages, the modern tourists prefer
the smartphone applications. Furthermore, the participants’ opinion and pictures are counted
and the virtual representations validated online by the reviews and rating systems (Ernawati
et al., 2018).
Apart from El Camino de la Muerte, two other routes were identified in the North
Yungas region. The first one is a gravel road that connects Suapi village to the Río Coroico
main valley and the second represents an Inca paved route that starts from Coroico settlement
and penetrates the mountain dense forest down to the same river valley.
The Suapi route follows a left Coroico river tributary and crosses spectacular mountain
ridges from 1000 m to 1650 m altitude along a 16 km long dirt road. Small forest sections,
Coca plantations, beautiful meadows and majestic waterfalls can be admired on this
alternative adventure route. Small community households are scattered in the Suapi track
vicinity, easing the potential future tourist-local inhabitant interaction (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. The Suapi route potential development from Rio Coroico`s Choro road.

The Inca route that connects Coroico with the homonym valley consists of a narrow
mountain track paved with rounded riverbed rocks. The common functional attribute of this
route is represented by the mountain steep slopes and dense tropical forest characteristics.
Dangerous under rainy conditions because of the slippery rocks, the Inca route from Coroico
to the Coroico river valley is one of the unexplored sections of the North Yungas region (Fig.
4).
The Death Road model offers a different approach to the cultural ecosystem services
development opportunities, taking into account all the nonconsumptive outputs of the North
Yungas Geosystem. The Bolivian people`s comprehension of their Geosystem`s unique
attributes functionality is giving rise to the mountain inhabitants well-being.
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3.2. The Făgăraș Geosystem
Romania`s Făgăraș Mountains represent the country`s highest range (2544 m on
Moldoveanu Peak) forming a natural border between Transylvania and Walachia historical
provinces. The Făgăraș Geosystem`s common attributes are illustrated by the glaciated
alpine mountain range with dense forests, flat top ridges, sharp edged peaks, cirques and
small troughs (Martonne, 1917). The Romanian shepherds’ annual migration from
Transylvania to the South conducted to the Făgăraș Geosystem unique attribute
conservation: the ancient Romanian habits and peculiar customs. It is the quintessence of the
Romanian national identity, validated by the distinctive Latin language preservation
throughout the centuries of barbaric invader waves (Martonne, 1917; Mac, 1996).

Fig. 4. The Inca trail from Coroico to Choro road down to the river valley.

The Transfăgărășan road is considered a unique functional attribute of the Făgăraș
Geosystem which facilitates the matter, energy and information fluxes. It was built between
1970 and 1974 for strategic reasons generated by the Russian military invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968. The Romanian military deflagrated 6250 tons of dynamite to
dislocate the massive rocks (Moceanu, 2017). It has the longest (887 m) high altitude tunnel
(2045 m) that connects 80 km of dangerous mountain roads from the last Southern village of
Căpătaneni to Cârtisoara in the North. It represents the world`s best road trip according to
Top Gear (TopGear, 2010; Transfăgărășan, 2017; LosApos, 2018).
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The road construction works required 3.8 million tons of rock displacement, decreasing
the shear strength of the slopes and triggering the dynamics of today`s geomorphological
processes (Urdea, 2000; Urdea et al., 2009). Chiroiu et al. (2016) used the tree-ring
techniques for the Northern Făgăraș slope stability determination. Based on
dendrochronological analysis and the aerial photographs they proved that the deforestation
activities associated to the Transfăgărășan road construction activated rockfalls and
avalanches, unbalancing the Geosystem`s natural equilibrium. On the 17th of April 1977 an
avalanche killed 19 kids from Brukental Lyceum in Balea Lake.

Fig. 5. The Transfăgărășan road from Poienari Castle to Cârtisoara village.

Many human lives were lost along the Transfăgărășan route (Fig. 5), before, during and
after the road construction. Căpătaneni’s village name (căpătani meaning heads) is related to
the bloody Posada battle from 1330s and the considerable number of skulls with fighting
helmets found into the local grounds. The fights with Mehmet II Fatih throughout the year of
1462 determined Vlad Tepes`s wife to throw herself from a Poienari Citadel window thus
generating the legend of Raul Doamnei (Lady`s River). Bram Stoker`s Dracula character was
inspired by Vlad Tepes (the Impaler), the cruel Walachian prince (LosApos, 2018; Ernawati
et al., 2018).The Transfăgărășan cultural ecosystem benefits are associated with the
Romanian national identity and the miorita (the little ewe) space. Miorita is an ancient
pastoral ballad that defines the Romanian people`s strong attachment to the mountains
(Babuts, 2000). The Romanian policy makers should focus more on people rights to explore
the mountain gravel road networks and facilitate the development of cultural ecosystem
services as services that integrate human built structures, individuals and social capital to
initiate recreation and cultural distinctiveness production.
3.3. Descending recreational activities and locals livelihood
Our research offers comprehensive recommendations for the Romanian policy makers
regarding the cultural ecosystem services and for the Bolivian government to extend the
Death Road recreational model to other descending routes from the Yungas region. Our
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study proposes modern solutions for the local communities’ future development in terms of
new technology trend awareness and adoption.
The Yolosa, Río Selva, Coroico, Căpătaneni and Cârtisoara young hosts are aware of
the local assets potential to be developed as tourism attractions. Smartphones technological
advancements facilitate digital processing of any asset images. A photo can be transformed
into a designed composition using the golden ratio mean. The better framed images are
needed to transmit the locals’ message to the international viewers. Any community asset
image with the golden ratio is considerably better handled by the human mind. The brain
sends the message that such an image is aesthetically pleasing (Patkar, 2015).
Analyzing the Airbnb phenomenon, Ert et al. (2016) emphasized the image relevance
for the internet website credibility construction, demonstrating the Geosystem`s virtual
imagery efficiency. The geographical space personalization with distinctive photos in
transforming any Geosystem`s image, increases the Airbnb`s platform authenticity and
functionality. Tussyadiah and Pesonen (2016) pointed out the local community`s importance
in the host-guests social relationships. Sigala (2017) claims that Airbnb is leading the world`s
peer to peer accommodation system. Due to the modern smartphone application reviews and
ratings, the North Yungas and the Făgăraș Geosystems` virtual image will attract more
tourists, encouraging the local inhabitants to become superhosts and improve their livelihood
(Wang and Nicolau, 2017; Liang et al., 2017; Gunter, 2018).
The Death Road and Transfăgărășan are considered dangerous and untamed roads.
Their stereotypical collective images have the same unique functional attributes that can be
valorized in the future. Moreover, the Făgăraș Geosystem`s access routes to the main
mountain ridge can develop cultural ecosystem services due to their richness in specific
customs and ancient Romanian traditions. If developed accordingly, the Suapi route, the
Inca`s paved trail from Coroico to the river valley and the Coripata-Rio Beni gravel road can
considerably contribute to the local inhabitants’ income increase in the future. The
smartphone application advancements allow direct contact between tourists and community
members, without La Paz travel agencies as intermediaries. In addition to the mountain
biking experience, complementary activities such as whitewater rafting, canyoning, wild
temperate forest or jungle exploration should be offered in order to keep tourist for another
day in the region. Moreover, the local households can be adjusted and transformed to become
exquisite Airbnb accommodations and provide extra-income.
4. DISCUSSION
The world`s mountains represent elaborate eco-social Geosystems where biodiversity
has to be protected and the recreational activities developed in a sustainable way (Eriksson et
al., 2012; Lai et al., 2016; Voda et al., 2017). Our developed Geomedia technique identifies
the valuable assets of a geographical place evaluating the natural and cultural resources from
a Geosystemic approach. The common and unique functionality of the Geosystem`s
attributes were analyzed from a dynamic equilibrium perspective. The Geomedia means of
promoting the natural and cultural values of a place should significantly increase the North
Yungas locals experience in terms of balancing the conservation and recreational activities
(Lai et al., 2016; Voda and Negru, 2015). Currently, the South American Death Road
appears to be one of the world`s most famous mountain bike descending route (Fig. 6)
(Ridersmate, 2016; Verity, 2016). The cultural ecosystem services can provide benefits for
the rural inhabitants of Căpătaneni and Cârtisoara villages situated in the Transfăgărășan
proximity just as the Death Road is sustaining the benefits for the North Yungas
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Geosystem`s locals. The collective imagery of the North Yungas and the Făgăraș
Geosystems was created with the social networks sharing capacity to maintain the
information fluxes between the virtual and the real geographical spaces (Voda et al., 2014;
Colvin et al., 2015). The social media contribution to the internet community building is
undeniable, representing a place where the geographical locations virtual images are
developed (Wheaton et al., 2016). Although it has been suggested that tourists flow can
destroy the environmental physical capacity of support, it is generally agreed that the modern
technology advancements can regulate and organize the information, matter and energy
fluxes using the online smartphone applications.

Fig. 6. The Death Road virtual image (Coripata-left and Coroico-right).

The Death Road frame model implementation in Transfăgărășan or other North Yungas
Geosystem`s areas such as Suapi or Coripata has advantages and potential disadvantages.
Community-based tourism success could reduce social inequality, encouraging the local
inhabitants’ identity expression and development. On the other hand, supplementary costs
intervene when a local household is transformed into an Airbnb accommodation.
Alternatively, biodiversity destruction might constitute a threat to the mountain ecosystem`s
integrity. Overall, the community`s benefits are considered more valuable in most cases.
It is generally agreed that mountains are generating cultural values for humans. Firstly,
the Romanian public access to the Fagaraș Geosystem`s mountain roads should be granted.
Babuts (2000) emphasized the significant impact that Miorița virtual space has had on the
Romanian psyche. Their value of wellbeing comes from seeing the mountain streams, the
glacier lakes, the untamed scenic views. Secondly, the viewing sites placement and picnic
areas establishment is compulsory. Thirdly, an integrated management and controlling
system based on a collaboration among the local administration, the regional forest service,
police enforcements and protected areas authorities need to be implemented.
Compared to the Romanian restrictive mountain laws, the Bolivian policy makers seem
to better understand the positive effects of the cultural ecosystem services development in the
North Yungas Geosystem.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Our main finding prove that any community can use Geomedia tools to create the
virtual imagery of their living environment, scientifically illustrated through intelligently
constructed photography of the Geosystem`s unique functional attributes. In the North
Yungas, for example, the cultural goods are essentialized through the Death Road organized
recreational activities, Yolosa, Rio Selva and Coroico locally produced food and drinks.
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The impressive technological evolution availability and the recent smartphone
applications advancements based on the GPS capabilities for the geo-location and photos
geotagging, support the semantic connotation identification of the special Geosystem`s
assets. The North Yungas and the Făgăraș Geosystems` cultural ecosystem services benefits
such as spiritual enrichment or aesthetic experiences are generating unquantifiable value and
a different sense of wellbeing for the visitors that is indirectly reflected on the locals’ welfare.
The research results can be applied not only in the Făgăraș for the Transfăgărășan route
development or in the North Yungas region to extend the mountain bike descending routes
from Coroico to Coripata, down to the Beni river valley, but anywhere in the world`s
mountains, allowing the creation of the Death Road type recreational frameworks for the
benefit of the poorest communities. The cultural ecosystem services development helped to
the formation of a unique Death Road identity that can be reframed in other geographical
locations.
There are a number of limitations to be considered, given the technical challenges of the
Geosystem`s identity creation processes: one would be the North Yungas and the Făgăraș
communities’ specialized education in terms of sustainability and environmental balance
maintenance between biodiversity conservation and recreational activities development,
another, the poor access to technology. The sustainability of ecosystem services in the natural
North Yungas Geosystem are not encumbered by governmental policy schemes such as
Romanian Forest Law that forbids public access into the mountain gravel roads (Forest Law,
2015). Bolivia is progressing to assisting its impoverished rural inhabitants adopting various
development programs to alleviate poverty (Fredette, 2017; World Bank, 2018).
Further research is required to analyze the local authorities’ managerial capabilities of
effectively coordinate sustainable recreation activities in the Cordillera Real and Făgăraș
Mountains for their own community welfare. The Bolivian authorities should make the North
Yungas Geosystem a focus of attention and properly valorize the potential of its unique
attributes in the future.
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